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Sch(w)l safety is one of the hottest
topics in public an(1 private edu
cat k )11 today. Board members and

school administmtors are asking: What
security threats confront school offi-
cials?. and. What can we do to keep
students, teachers, staff, and facilities
safe from these threats? Tips in this
article will help you answer these
questions.

Kenneth S. Trump is assislattlcliwck,r
iy*tbe Tri-Cily Task Force Onnprehensire
Gang Initiative iii Parnta, Parma 1 (eights,

rirl Seven Hills. Ohio. l le is also director
sqfily and security fit,. the ninth laigest

public Alit pot system itt Ohio. Prio to his
current Itositums. .111'. Trump served seven
.rears with the Division of Safily and Scot-
t-1h' of the Cleveland Public Schools. For

infOrouttion. call Mr. Trump at
f 2 16 885-2-#95.

Security Threats
Educators race at least five major tlircats
to their safety and to the safety of their
students. While most school person-
nel recognize the existence of these
issues or the potential fm- them to
occur, many do m t fully understand
the myths and realities associated with
each area. Training and awareness are
needed on the following topics:

1. An increase in general youth
violence: Assaults, fighting, and
threats top the list of increasing
violent hehavior by children in
schocIl and on school gnmnds.
Ah hough the general public often
helieves these occurrences to be
manifestati(Ins of drug and gang
ccmilicts. the inajc wily stem fnmn
"he-said, she-said" runu)rs, boy-
friend and girlfriend troubles. or

From the editor . . .

This issue of Updating School Board Policies marks the end of my first
year as editor. I )uring the year I have endeavored to tap the best inh gmat ion
resources availahle in the education cotnmunity as well as introduce You to
NSRA's -homegrown" resources like the Technology leaderchip ,Vetwork
and, in this issue. the WI :AIDS Mucatiort Project. With the establishment
of Letterc. the newsletter becomes more interactive. allowing you a forum
for personal expression, while High/ighter pnwides your district with the
opportunity to share practical and prmocative governance ideas with your
peers. Of o iurse. regular I paating articles have and will continue to furnish
the latest inf.( irmatk Hi on timely and important topics. Based on responses
to the Readers Survey you sent liii pleased to see that a majority of you like

continued on page 2

verbal c(Inflicts which escalate to
physical altercations. These con-
flicts ohen st.an .aS stare-downs,
accidental bumping of other stu-
dents in a crowded hallway, or
calling someone a name. Instead
of resolving the c(mIlicts verballY.
students often resort to physical
violence.

Bullying, a related concern, is fre-
quently overlooked as a hinn of
y( nit h vk-ilence. Niany adults adopt
the -boys will be boys" attitude,
accepting the myth that it is per-
thissible for students to push. shove.
harass, menace, and intinticlate oth-
ers as I( mg as nc>b(xly gets hurt.
Unfortunately. many examples of'
school violence arise when bully-
ing victims tire of being bullied and
retaliate violently.

continued I 111pd!)t.'..)
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Gangs: While the majority of
school crimes and disruptions in-
volve students acting individually
or with a few other friends, gang-
related crimes and disruptions gen-
erally involve larger ga mps of youth
who perpetrate more violent and
intense offenses. 'Mese offenses
also are more likely to rapidly
escalate because of retaliation.
Depending upon the level of en-
trenchment of gang activity. of-
censes may involve more drugs.
weapons, and threats by strangers.

3. Drugs: Drugs appear in schools in
at least two fOrms: use and sales.
Students may be under the influ-
ence of drugs (including alcohol)
during school. They also may be

tpdating School Board Policies is pub-
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involved in selling drugs in school
and on school grounds. Both types
of drug activity pose the potential
for disruptive and possibly violent
behavior.

Most educators have been trained
to recognize the signs and symp-
toms of drug use by students.
lowever. few have received train-

ing on how to detect when drugs
are being sold. An increased aware-
ness of drug trafficking trends and
methods allows educators to inter-
vene quickly to disrupt student
attempts to deal drugs on campus.

Weapons: Weapons are causing
concern for educators as students
increasingly turn to knives, guns,
and other devices to resolve con-
flicts and to provide themselves
with a feeling of added personal
security. Contrary to public per-
ception and media reports, how-
ever, fewer guns are found in school
than other types of weapons. Poli-
cies and staff awareness therefore
need to be geared toward address-
ing traditional weapons, as well as
items not designed as weapons but
used as such.

S. Outside Offenders: Educators are
also faced with potential violence
and illegal activity by trespassers,
irate parents, and other strangers
who enter schools and commit
crimes and disruptions. Examples
of unauthorized persons coming
into schools irclude non-custodial
parents attempting to remove stu-
dents, disgruntled ft wmer employ-
ees seeking revenge, mentally dis-
turbed individuals, and teens or
young adults seeking to harm stu-
dents who legitimately attend the
school.

Policy Elements
Board members and superintendents
often either look for an all-inclusive
policy to deal with safety threats or, in
some cases. do not have any policies
and procedures to guide their employ-
ees in handling these concerns. While
there is an increasing number of poli-
cies in school systems across the coun-
try, these policies serve specific dis-
tricts facing specific problems. Titus.
a hoard would not necessarily be well
served by simply adopting, verbatim.
another district's poky. Not only
might the policy include unnecessary
language, it could even he counter-
productive to ensuring safe services.

Boards should establish a solkl
policy foundation on safety matters
attending to several basic elements.

Recognition of school safety
as a priority - Boards sin mld
adopt a brief statement recogniz-
ing the need to provide a . safe
and secure educational environ-
ment for students and staff in
order to maximize learning op-
portunities. This statement
should acknowledge that while
the board cannot guarantee elimi-
nation of all safety threats, it will
direct and support the adminis-
tration in implementing policies
and procedures designed to re-
duce and minimize safety risks.

Weapons - Boards must recog-
nize that the presence of weap-
ons pose a direct and immediate
threat to maintaining safe and
secure settings. Policies should
prohibit students fr on using.
possessing, or bringing weap-
ons, dangerous instruments, or
explc)sives to schocil or storing

00111111ed 011 [NW 3
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the materialUpdating provides. (A full report of the sun ey results will
appear in the February 1996 issue of (Mating.)
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newsletter fresh and useful :Ind I encourage you to share them. has oking
forward to my second year,

Michael Wessely
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them in their lockers and per-
sonal vehicles on school grounds.

Prohibited items should be defined
as:

1 . tt 'eapon: anything that is commonly
designed or used to cause injury or
to put someone in fear. Examples
include guns, knives, dubs, razors,
metal knuckles, poisonous gases,
chemical irritants, etc.

2. Dangemus instrument: anything
that, aithough not specifically de-
signed to hurt someone, is used to
cause injury or to put someone
in fear. Examples include belts,
combs. writing utensils, com-
passes. :?tc. Such items should
be con.;idered dangerous in-
struments only when they are
used to cause injury or to put
someone in fear.

3. Evplosire: any suhstance or
item that can potentially gen-
erate a release of mechanical
or chemical energy. Examples
include firecrackers, cherry
bombs, gun shells, bottle
bombs, etc.

Finally, the policies should ad-
dress "look-alike" weapons and
similar objects which closely re-
semble a weapon or explosive and
could put persons in fear for their
safety. Examples include starter
pistols, pellet guns, toy guns. smoke
bombs. etc. Specific penalties lOr

mk-a like and other defined weapons
should be based on federal and state
law, as well as established disciplinary
policies and procedures.

a lk >ws kw "treatment only- ignores
the (..onsequences to students' vio-
lation of the law. Likewise, a strict
punishment only a ppr( )ach is rarely
successful. As a result, effective
dnig policies require mandatory
reporting of all drug cases to the
police, firm disciplinary action, and
treatment.

Gangs - Affective policies for ad-
dressing gangs are often difficult
to write bec.tuse no single defini-
tion of "gang" exists Gang "iden-
tifiers" may be listed in general
terms including references to ap-
parel. jewelry, accessories, writ-

While there are an
increasing number of
policies in systems
across the country, it
should be remembered
that they are sample
policies for specific
districts facing specific
problems. Some policies
will thus contain language
unnecessary and possibly
counterproductive to
other districts that may
consider simply copying
the identical verbiage for
the sake of having a
policy.

Specific Policy Areas You
Should Address

Drugs - Drug policies should ad-
dress drug use, possession, and
sales. Pr( )hibited drugs should n(
be too narrowly defined and the
policy should address look-alike
or counterfeit drugs.

Some schools drug policies focus
exclusively ( m either punishment
or treatment. A pilicy optic m that

ings. or other symbols which de-
note membership in a gang. ( Note:
the 1-)oard slunk! avoid heing too
specific, such as banning blue or
red 1 xindannas, because gang iden-
tifiers change over time and can
easily render such restrictive poli-
des ineffective.) The most suc-
cessful policies incorporate c
nitions kwused on groups and
their memhers who practice ille-
gal acts, violate school rules, or
take actions that threaten the safety
or welfare of others.

Banning electronic communi-
cation devices - Pagers. beepers,
cellular phones, and other devices

fhlelloi.; I Ill 26. \(, 6/3

Jor receiving and or transmitting
messages and their look-alikes

slum kl be pn ihil-)ited. Alt hi /Ugh
these devices were initially per-
ceived to he linked to drug dealing
and the majority of youth carrying
them today are simply caught up in
the wave of communication conve-
nience, t electnmic tools are
clearly dist I pti e of he educati( ma I
envin mment and serve no purpose
in a sch(ml. Students needing to
receive or send emergency mes-
sages should do so through their
school administrator or main of-
fice.

School visitation - Policies should
be established to clearly identify
the appropriate time. place. and
process for visits by parents. visi-
tors. and others ha ing legitimate
school business. Procedures based
on these policies should he imple-
mented consistently across the
school district, including measures
to minimize access points. pn miptly
identify and direct isikirs, and re-
spond to intruders who fail to com-
ply with visitation guidelines.

Reporting crimes and serious
incidents - All increasing number
of states have enacted legislation
that mandate the reporting of spe-
cific school-based crimes. All dis-
trios should establish policies and
procedures for rep(gt ing crimes and
serk)us incidents b( all internally to
school administrators and exter-
nally to law enkncement agencies.
Consistency in reporting and re-
cording school crime data helps to
identify patterns and problem ar-
eas, as well as to develop preven-
tion and interventkm strategies.

Start with A Security
Assessment
Many districts respond to sch( a )1 safety
by addressing only one end of the
safety continuum, rather than conduct-
ing a c( mtprehensive re% iew ol the
spectrum of issues. At one extreme,
mane sch()ols intplement onlv a piv-
vention-orkmted curriculum. i.e., a "just
say no" approach. At the other end,

« pnunot.(1(11) Ric I
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MMIC mrds adopt hardcore security
appnladles. such as installing metal
detectors. While such steps are needed
in many systems, a proactive approach
is more conducive to meeting both the
actual needs and the image concerns
facing the average sclu ho )1 district. Such
an approach requires an examination
of the entire continuunl of safety con-
cernsa pn)lessional security assess-
ment prior to a crisis taking place.

Professional security assessment
provides educational leaders with an
audit of existing safety conditioms
within their school district and out-
lines recommendations for iinproving
these conditions at the building and
or district 14....vels. The benefits of
conducting an assessment include:

)mplet ion of an indepent lent. and
confidentia I, professional security
review of so.thool conditions and
operations to identify areas for im-
provement. sec ;irity assess-
ment is an excellent risk-manage-
ment tool.)

Identification of practical strate-
gies. such as procedural changes.
that often require minimal addi-
tional costs to better safeguard stu-
dents, staff, and facilities.

3. A demonstrated commitment to
the safety and security of sell( hol
students, staff, and facilities tho hugh
a professional and meth( klical re-
view with( hut the overreaction or
panic that comes afier a crisis situ-
ation has already occurred.

What areas should be reviewed in a
ImOssimal OSSeSS11101l? Too often.
self-po >claimed school security experts
will sell a security assessment as either
a nuts-and-bolts review of physical
security or as a critique of violence
prevention curriculuill. A prol'essio Ma I
assessment is much more comprehen-
sive and should include an examina-
tion of crisis preparedness, security
operations and pr1 Icedures. physical
security with an emphasis on crime
prevention, security educat km and
training fill- staff and students, special
event' security tnanagement. interven-
tion services, discipline safety issues,
and community coordinatio In t'( hr school
safety.

The school security assessment pro )-
cess should include a re\ iew of poli-
cies and procedures, an analysis of
crime and discipline data, and an cx-
aminatkm of facility physical designs
and structures. The pmcess also shoukl
include structured interviews with ad-
ministrators. teachers, support person-
nel, students. parents. and law en-
forcement. The extent and nature of
the assessment w ill van depending
upom the issues and concerns of the
hoard and administration. The final
product should be a confidential re-
port with findings and recommenda-
tions to designated officials.

sclkhol safety and security assess-
ments require a district-specific focus.
In other words, a pre-packaged check-
list or computer program is not the
best method for co India ting an assess-
ment. Security threats, building de-
signs. school and community cultures.
and n any other factors combine to

form unique circumstances
in each school system that
requires an individualized
ft >OAS and review. The prob-
lems of one system may eas-
ily differ from those of an
adjacent district: therefore.
what \\ (Irks in one district
may simply not succeekl in
another.

The purpose of a profes-
sional security assessment
is to provide educational
leaders with an audit of exist-
ing safety conditions within
their school district and to
outline recommendations for
improving these conditions
at the building and/or district
levels.

Who should cmatact
school security assessments?
There a rc a grow i rig number
of professionals [Lit ionw ide

ho are experienced spe-

cifically in the field of school safety
and security. Unfortunately, many
individuals are retiring from school
systems, law enforcement. or other
youtli-service agencies and promoting
themselves as school security experts
when, in reality, they have never
worked with violent children. profes-
sional security operations. or on sell( a II-
specific security issues. Board mem-
bers and administrators should exer-
cise cautk)n in checking the educa-
tion, experience. and credentials of
self-proclaimed school security experts
lwfihre allowing them to consult or
work in their districts.

Developing Crisis
Preparedness Guidelines
Officials are increasingly responding
to the potential for crisis situations in
schools by developing plans that out-
line steps for educators to take in the
event of an emergency. These plans
offen summarize actio Ins to be taken
by certain individuals, identify key
resourt and diagram follow-up pro-
cedures. Plans range from several to
dozens of pages, depending upon the
scluml or district. They also vary ill
specificity, format. and co mtent.

As this prowess grows in ropularity.
and rightfully so, there is a corre-
six mding tendency for administrators
to -borrow- documents from other
districts and change a few details so
that their school or system has a crisis
plan on file. AMR hugh significant
insight can be gained from reviewing
the works of other districts, a hidden
danger lies in copying another system's
crisis document w ith only a few nawli-
fications: the plan rarely will address
the district's unique needs.

District guidelines should serve to)
pro wide consistency and support in
general matters affecting each building
in the entire district. Buikling guide-
lines should tailor district guidelines to
the individual schoohls. The guidelines
should be specific eno nigh to) ensure
proper act k 10 but general eta mgh to
recognize that no two crisis situations
are likely to be identical. Guideline
documents also should be easy to read,
preferably in hullo or checklist format,

conlintu.d on pdcie
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and presented in a workshop or spe-
cial meeting of all school staff.

Crisis guidelines should answer
-What if...?" questions on a variety of
topics. Crisis planners should ask this
question for many potential crisis situ-
ations and document general guide-
lines that all staff members can fcillow
in the event the crisis occurs.

"l'opics can generally be broken
down into pc>tential criminal and non-
criminal incidents, although the lines
of criminality may blur depending upon
the actual crisis incident. Criminal
issues should include abductions, stu-
dent removal by non-custodial par-
ems, large scale riots or altercations,
bomb threats and actual bomb place-
ment. gunfire in schools or on school
grounds, hostage situations. trespass-
ers and suspicious persons. and
weapon threats. Non-criminal issues
may include large scale accidents,
deaths or serious illnesses on or off
school grounds, environmental emer-
gencies (chemical spills, gas leaks,
power or water outages). tires or ex-
plosions, special event emergencies.
weather and natural disasters. and
crisis media procedures.

Pulling It All Tewther
Enacting policies, conducting security
assessments, and developing crisis-

mImagement guidelines are
three critical steps in im-
proving schoc,i safety and
security. However, these
actions require nitwe than
generating documents.
Pc>licies must be reflected
in procedures which, most
importantly. must be re-
flected in practice. Boards
must communicate safety
policy priorities to superin-
tendents. who in turn must
communicate and 1011ow-
up with district and build-
Mg-level administrators.

Assessments by experi-
enced schoc >I security pro-
fessionals are an excellent
risk- management tool.
lowever. simply having the

thwument will do little if no
prompt follow-up actions are taken.
Assessments should also be periodi-
cally updated Board menil)ers and
superintendents who successfully use
security assessments present them as
a proactive blueprint for planning and
action, not as a nl.;ative reflection of
the district's management ability prior
to the assessment.

Crisis guidelines are only beneficial
if they are developed thmugh a dis-
trict- and building- level pnwess that
creates increased awareness and own_
ership of the crisis preparedness pur-
pose and function. Guidelines ere-

I pth/011.t.: 1

Enacting policies,
conducting security
assessments, and develop-
ing crisis guidelines are
three critical steps in
improving school safety
and security. However,
these actions require more
than generating documents.
Policies must be reflected
in procedures which,
most importantly, must be
reflected in practice.

ated and stored away on a shelf are
little better than no guidelines at all.
They must be collalx)ratively devel-
oped and regularly assessed. Beyond
staff and students, resources should
include parents. public safety officials.
court and social service representa-
tives. community i gicials and experi-
enced professionals in the school safety
and security profession. being pre-
pared to address school safety
concerns requires interml leadership
and ownership. comlimed with the
input and utilization tf" oui:;ide re-
sources.

Eel Letters
School Sports, Privacy, and
Bashful Students

The article in October's I Mating
mrtView - (Vol.26. p.(0 was infor-

mative and highliglus an issue of impor-
tance to even. school and every NOR!
nneml)er. The issue is privacy for students
vs. drug abuse.

haNe only small disagreements with
tht.. mrt's decision, as I do understand
the serituasness of drug abuse problems
and the impact such pnibleins have on
learning. I do have a serious objection to
the mindset that pl.( iduced the gin ite,

"Schn s ii sports are not for the bashful.-
The author oldie quote w :is not ulentified
but I believe it was Judge Scalia.

Such III1 ;Milli& encourages coaches
and administrators to w ink at abusk e
practices by less bashful stUdents I> u ard
more baSill1.11 OnCs and ellen wages driv-
ing the bashful students out of schtiol
sports.

I am not suggesting any spet ii pnitec-
tion or privileges in ir bashful students. I

w as 1 bashhil student who participate( I in

sports I saA eruiugh teasing and abuse.
both physical and sexual, to out ince me
that coaches and administrators need en-
couragement to protect (.. cry student's
privacy rights and privac ishes to a
reasonable degree.

ann quite t. ertain that .ludge S alia
woukl not wish to encourage teasing and
abuse or wish to drive bashful students out
of school sports. but I think that is the likely
result of his attitude and his unnecessary
qui ue.

All of us board members slit mkt en( ()m-
agi. all students to take pant in extra-
curricular ucuk tiles and protect their pri-
\ acy rights and their privac ishes to an

extent that is reasonable.

I.. Ix. IWRRYI

Ft. Podge, Iowa
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Discipline of Students With Disabilities:
Separating Fact and Fiction

by Timothy E. Morse and
Charles J. Russo,J.D., Ed.D.

perhaps the most troublesome issue
confr( tilting educators to(ay is dis
ciplining students with disabilities.

In maintaining safe. orderly learning
em ironments, educators a re required
to make and enforce reasonable rules
and regulations that are assumed to be
established in gc)od faith to help a
school to achieve its legitimate educa-
tional goals. As such, all children who
violate school rules, regardless of
whether they are disabled. ma \ he
disciplined. Even though the rules for
disciplining disabled students are
sometimes different from those appli-
cable to their non-disabled peers, in
many instances they can receive the
same sanctions. Thus. this article
reviews key issues relating to the dis-
cipline of students with disabilities.

Suspensions and
Expulsions
The gukldines for student suspen-
sions and expulsions were, in large
part. clarified by the Supreme Court's
19-5 ruling in Goss r. Lopez (419 I .5.
5651. The Court held that althc >ugh
short-term suspensions of up to ten

1 l)HilItt I. .11arse is a ductural student
III the neptIrtMelll 4.Special Education .--
RehalnInanan (Jittnsellng ill the (.11ege.
E(Iti«au In at thy l'nityrsay 4101111(

Chalks./ Russuj . E(11).. is an .4%su-

date l'n,lessur ur the Oepartments 4..1(1
nulustrattun C. uperet.suat and Specull
I:ducat:cm C-1?ehabilitation (.'uunseling i;t
the (".'aIlc.ge hlucatic In at !het 'neretNity (?/'
Kentucky

days do not require formal hearings, a
student is entitled to notice and an
opportunity to respond to the charges
in order to guard against unfair, mis-
taken, or arbitrary decisions.

protections beyond those provided by
Goss. In fact, insofar as these types of
discipline may affect a disabled
student's right to a free appropriate
public education, as mandated by the

Individuals with Disabili-
ties Education Act (IDEA).
substantive and proce-
dural due process protec-
tions are activated when-
ever they face either a
suspension or an expul-
sion.

In Mills Board ulEthe-
cat ion (fate District (il.
1u mbia (348 F. Supp. 866,
D.D.C. 1972). a pre-IDEA
case, the court acknowl-
edged the need to protect
disabled students from im-
proper exclusions for be-
havior that was a manifes-
tation of their disabilities.
Likewise, in S-1 e.v rel. P-1

v Thrlington (635 F.2d 3.42. ith Cir.
1981) at issue was the expulsion of
students for conduct that was a mani-
festation of their disabilities. Affirming
that the students could not he ex-
cluded, the Fifth Circuit laid out three
important principles: ( I ) a student with
a disability cannot be expelled for
misbehavior that is a manifestatit in of
his disabling condition: ( 2) the burden
of determining whether a student's
hehavior is a manifestatiim of his dis-
ability rests upon the school, and this
decision must be made lw an indi-

(dilitutc,/ (IN ,'

Disciplining students with
disabilities presents
schools with very real
problems. However,
Timothy Morse and Charles
Russo show that while the
rules for disabled students
are sometimes different
from for non-disabled
students, in most cases
they can receive the same
sanctions.

In Goss the Court also ruled that,
since a student's right to a public
education is a protected property in-
terest that may mA he infringed upon
without minimum procedural due pro-
cess, a school must provide a formal
hearing when a pupil faces either a
long-term suspension of ten days or
inore, or an expulsion. The essential

.ments of a so-called -Goss-hearing-
are notice, an opportunity to respt )nd.
and a decision on the record by a fair,
impanial third-party decisit in-maker.

St uck.nts with disabilities wit() arc at
risk of suspension or expulsion have
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vidual or a team with the requisite
expertise to reach such a decision; and
(3) a student may be expelled if his
behavior is not a manifestation of his
disability, but a school cannot termi-
nate all educational services. Finally,
in 1988 the Supreme Court clarified
many, hut not all, of the concerns
surrounding the discipline of students
with disabilities with its ruling in Honig
v. Doe (484 U.S. 305).

Honig v. Doe
In Honig two students, John Doe and
Jack Smith, who had emotional dis-
abilities coupled with histories of in-
appropriate behavior, were suspended
indefinitely pending their expulsions
for violent and disruptive conduct that
was disability-related.

A federal trial court in California
permanently enjoined the school from
expelling or indefinitely suspending
the students and from authorizing a
unilateral change in their placements.
It also ordered the district to enact
guidelines to deal with the discipline
of students with disabilities while di-
recting the State to provide services
directly to any student whom the local
educational agency was either unable
or unwilling to serve. The Ninth
Circuit affirmed with minor modifica-
tions. It agreed that, as a change of
placement. an indefinite suspension,
pending resolution of appropriate
placement for students with disabili-
ties who have engaged in violent or
disrupti% e conduct related to their dis-
abilities. violates the IDEA's stay-put
provision. Next it l'()und that the IDEA
did not allow unilateral removal of
students with disabilities who engage
in dangenms behavior, The court
further held that a fixed suspension of
up to thirty school days was permis-
sible under the IDEA.

The Supreme Court affirmed. but
tm id ified slightly, the Ninth Circuit's
decision. First. the Court held that
since the IDEA applied only to stu-
dents between the ages or three and
twenty-one, the case was moot with
regard to Doe who was twenty four

when the case reached the Court.
However, it further ruled that since
there \vas a reasonable likelihood that
Smith's complaint was capable of rep-
etition, yet evading review, the suit
was not moot with respect to his
claims because he was only twenty.

The Court next addressed Smith's
case by reviewing the "stay-put" provi-
sion of the IDEA. It construed the
language of the statute, which man-
dates that a student remain in his or
her then current placement pending
any proceedings to change the place-
ment, as prohibiting a school from
unilaterally excluding a disabled stu-
dent from a classroom for dangerous
or disruptive behavior caused by the
disability. The Court refused to read a
dangerousness exception into the law.
It reasoned that Congress sought to
deprive schc)ol officials of the unilat-
eral authority to exclude students, es-
pecially those with emotional disabili-
ties, since there was no emergency
exception for dangerous students in
the IDEA.

Despite its refusal to expand the
meaning of language in the IDEA. the
Court did not leave educators without
recourse. In fact. the Court noted that
school officials were free to use nor-
mal disciplinary procedures when deal-
ing with students who endangered
themselves or others, and made spe-
cific reference to the use of studs'
carrels, timeouts, detentions. the re-
strictions of privileges, and even short-
term suspensions of up to ten days.
The Court indicated that educators
could promptly remove students who
were most dangerous and, (luring this
ten-day "cooling oft- period, schools
coukl initiate a review of the student's
Individual Educati(m Plan ( IEP ), neg()-
tiate changes of placement with the
student's parents, or both. In addition,
the Court noted that schools could
seek judicial relief during this cooling
off perk)d to unilaterally change the
placement ()la student who presented
a real threat, but that they would hear
the burden of pr(x)f as to the need to
circumvent the IDEA's exhaustion of
remedies requirement. The Court thus
affirmed the ruling of the Ninth Circuit
except that it held that a suspension in
excess of ten, not thirty, days consti-
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tuted a change of placement.
Finally, an equally divided Court

affirmed the Ninth Circuit's order di-
recting the State of' California to pro-
vide services directly to a child w ith a
disability when the local educational
agency fails to do so.

Emerging Questions
Honig clarified many, but not all. is-
sues dealing with the discipline of
students with disabilities. In the ab-
sence of controlling precedent &can
the Supreme Court, the lower courts
are generally in agreement on the first
four points that foll()w: the final issue
is, as yet, unresolved.

1. The burden of pro )of rests on
school officials as to whether a
student's behavior is disability-
related.

2. A student may be expelled for
behavior that is not a manifesta-
tion of a disability. Yet, the
courts tend to give e cry benefit
of the doubt t() the student.

3. While a student can be expelled
for behavior that is not related to
his disability, a school cannot
terminate all educational services
during the expulsion. Rather.
schools must provide services
that Ire consistent with the
student's IEP during the expul-
sion period.

i. The parent of a student who has
not been identified as having a
disability but who has commit-
ted an infraction that warrants ;I
long-term suspension or expul-
sion may request an evaluation
of the child f()r special educa tic in
eligibility while his case is pend-
ing. The U.S. Department of
Education has indicated that in
such circumstances the child's
current educatkmal placement
for IDEA purposes is the out-of-
sch( setting. If the student is
Ii )(Ind eligible f( ir special educa-
tion, then IDEA protections ap-
ply.

5. AltIn >ugh there is no general
agreement. students with disabili-
ties mas not he suspentled film)
one placement tor more than ten
days during any scho()1 year with-

«mtinticd i II uqc B
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out triggering a change in place-
ment, which requires following
the pftwedural safeguards set
forth in the IDEA. If a chikl's
placement is changed f(illowing
t his pn icess ince t he school year
is under way, it appears that the
ten-day clock begins anew in the
new placement. ( Rhys. 1811)E1.1<
2171 (Office of Special Educa-
tion Pr( igrams ( OSEP 1991)

Corporal Punishment and
Other Forms of Discipline
There have been few cases on point
since corporal punishment was up-
held by the Supreme Court in Ingraham
1. lrright (i51. 19-'7'). Per-
haps the earliest relevant case. Ode ex
lel. Cole r. Greenfield-Central Com-
munity Schools (657 F. Stipp. 56,. S.D.

1980. stands for the basic propc)-
sit kin that students with disabilities are

exempt from schoc >1 rules or en-
titled to special pftnection from a
school's normal disciplinary proce-
dures. Apparently the first federal
appellate case involving corporal pun-
ishment of a student with a disability.
Fee v. Herndon (900 F.2d 80-1. ith Cir.
1990), was resolved similarly. In Fee,
the court held that the alleged exces-
sive ccirporal punishment of a stUdent
with an emotional disability did not
violate federal law..

Based on these cases it appears
that, to the extent that corporal pun-
islunent and other knms of discipline
are not pftthibited by state law or

board policy. and do not vio-
late the behavkw manageinent pnwi-
skins of a student's IEP. they are pft ih-
ably legal.

Search and Seizure
In Neu. jersey r. O. ( 169 325
19851, the Supreme Court upheld the
warrantless search of a student's purse
hv the school's assistant principal and.
in so doing. enunciated the rules gt w-
erning search and seizure in the
schools. After holding that the h nirth
Amendment's pnihibitkm against un-
reasonable searches and seizures ap-
plied to public school officials, the

Court set out the guidelines under
which a search is reasonable.

Onirt ruled that sch(ml officials
are not required to obtain a warrant
before searching a student in their care
or to base the:ir sea ft:hes on proba bk .

Despite its refusal to
redraft the IDEA, the
[Supreme] Court did
not leave educators
without recourse. The
Court noted that school
officials were free to
use normal disciplinary
procedures when
dealing with students
who endangered
themselves or others
by referencing specific
procedures.

cause. Rather, the legality of r.he
search depends up(m a two-part test:
(1) the search must be justified at its
inception based on the totality of the
circumstances which led the official to
have reasonable suspicion that a stu-
dent is. has, or is about to iolate a
school rule or the law: and (2) the
search must he reasonably related in
scope to the circumstances which jus-
tified the search.

The first post-T.L.O. case to reach
the courts invok ing the search of a
student with a disability was Cornfield
eX rd. Lewis r. Consolidated High
School District AO. 2.30(991 F.2d 1316.
-th Cir. 1993). I fere a seventeen-year-
old high silt( )ol student in a pftigrain
for youngsters with behavior disorders
was suspected of "crotching" drugs. A
federal trial court in Illinois granted
summary judgment in favor of school
officials who strip searched the stu-
dent even tlumgh his mother had
refused to grant her c(msent. The
Sc end) Circuit affirmed. It ream med
that since the educat( ws had reason-
able suspicion at the start and acted
w it hin a j)ennissible Manner. the search
was valid. Altlu nigh Cornfield argued
that he was suspected of involvetnent
with drugs based on his behavioral

disorders, the court devoted little at-
tention to his positkm.

Conclusions
In sum, the following standards ha \
emerged for the discipline of students
with disabilities and hoards are urged
to carefully construct their discipline
policies with attention to them.

I. A short-term suspensk in of ten days
or less is not a change of place-
ment.

2. An expulskm. long-term suspen-
sion, or renmval from sell( nil !Or
nuire than ten days is a change of
placement.

3. Cumulative and indefinite suspen-
sions based on Rh r.s that exceed ten
days are likely to beic nind a change
of placement.

;1. Absent pft)of of ITad-faith. it ap-
pears that the ten-day suspensi(m
cap, according to Rhys begins anew
following each change of place-
ment.

5, A disabled student cannot he ex-
pelled f(n- misbehavkw that is a

manifestation of his disability.

6. Scluml offickils Ivar the burden of
determining whether a student's
behavior is a manifestation of his
disability.

A student who is expelled f(ir be-
havkw that is not a manifestation of
his disability is entitled to services
consistent with his IEP during the
expulsion pen, Id.

8. The IDEA does tun include a dan-
gerousness exception to permit the
unilateral expulskm of a disabled
student.

9. tO State la \. hoard policy.
or a child's IEP, corporal punish-
ment other fimns of discipline. and
searches of the person or po,,ses-
sic ins of a disabled student are legal
to the same extent that other stu-
dents may be subjected to these
measures.

Portions of this Atilt le are based on
a Chapter on discipline in Thomas
Russo, specied hducat ion Law Issues

Implical ions lin. the 1)(1s ( IQ(); )


